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A Definition:
'In the United Kingdom, Ireland, Israel, and in some
other places, the silly season is the period lasting
for a few summer months typified by the
emergence of frivolous news stories in the media.
The term was coined in an 1861 Saturday Review
article, and was listed in the second edition of
Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable (1894)
and remains in use at the start of the 21st century.
The fifteenth edition of Brewer's expands on the
second, defining the silly season as "the part of the
year when Parliament and the Law Courts are not
sitting (about August and September)".'
How true this is! We really are in the silly season for
club news. On the copy date at the end of July I had
only two very small news items and a lot of empty
space. Many clubs, like my own, take the
opportunity to hold outdoor and less formal events
during the summer months and we want to hear
about these. Showing potential members that we
do other things, not just eating and wearing gongs,
will help recruit new faces.
In the last few days I received a request to remove
a member from the distribution of the electronic

newsletter. Nothing unusual about that as I get a
few most months but what did surprise me was that
this was a request from the current chairman of a
club and I noted that he also has opted not receive
a copy of the club magazine. Therefore in this
important year in his club career he has chosen to
completely cut himself off from communications
from fellow members of what is intrinsically a
'fellowship organisation'! I have actioned his
request and I am therefore confident that he will not
be reading this item, nor any of the other items that
will be published during his year in the chair.
If you are eager to attract new members to you club
then please use the communication facilities that
are open to you. Advertise your events, let others
know of your successes and above all learn from
others what makes a successful 41 Club and how
they are attracting new members. In this edition are
example of some of the outdoor activities
undertaken by fellow 41ers.
Make sure that your club has a future and not just
a past! Let us work together to ensure that there is
no 'silly season' for the newsletter next year.

Conference Call
The Harrogate Conference is booking up really
well with 416 delegates booked in by 31st July.
There is a real danger that this conference will sell
out as we have a maximum of 550 for the functions
– so be warned!
Birmingham 2016 is in the planning stages, but we
are looking for a venue for 2017. If you are thinking
that you could organise a conference, now is the
time to consider it as we are hoping to be in a
position to decide in October, assuming there are
bids to consider.
Just email fellowship@41club.org to express an
interest.
Barry Durman – National Fellowship Officer

Editor Ray Hill
National Communications Officer
comms@41club.org

Copy Date for September Newsletter
30th August 2014

Editorial
I remember well the Round Table meeting in 1986 when we
received a letter (yes this was pre internet and email days)
asking if we would organise a clinic for blood samples to be
taken for an organisation called Anthony Nolan. We
gasped .... were we supposed to take blood samples? ... the
explanation soon followed how RTBI had volunteered to find
100,000 new potential bone-marrow donors in just a six week
period. (Doctors had in fact volunteered to actually take the
blood.) Our clinic was a great success and was in fact over
subscribed, so any Tablers who wanted to donate had to
attend later donor sessions.
This event was to change the Anthony Nolan Register and
charity forever. In Table's Diamond Jubilee year we raised
£1,000,000 towards the the funding of a permanent laboratory
at the Royal Free Hospital in Hampstead. Shirley Nolan spoke
at a national AGM and thanked Round Table for all its help.
This charity was taken to the heart by the organisation and

when the Anthony Nolan Laboratory was opened the Round
Table logo was proudly displayed along side that of Anthony
Nolan.
The Anthony Nolan charity is celebrating 40 years in 2014 and
National President Jim has chosen it as his charity for the year.
There will be lots of opportunities for you and your clubs to
help. This help is just not financial as you can encourage your
younger male relatives (between 18 and 40) to join the register
by taking a simple spit test. (Blood samples are no longer
necessary.)
Within the next few weeks our charity calendar for 2015 will be
going on sale and you can help by purchasing one. All profits
will be donated to Anthony Nolan, so please buy one and help
a charity so close to our RTBI hearts.
Ray Hill
comms@41club.org

Poynton 41 Club vs Poynton Round Table
In June Poynton 41 Club challenged their
Round Table to an evening's go karting.
This just shows what an influx of new blood
can do!!

The evening consisted of a one hour
endurance race with four teams of
four drivers.

And the 41 Club team Won!

Croquet Time
Rhyl 41 Club and their Ladies had a great evening
learning how to play croquet at Llanfairfechan on the
sunny North Wales coast overlooking Anglesey and
Puffin Island.
The local members acted as hosts, coaches and
referees to ensure that fair play ensued.
After our close encounter we retreated to the Split
Willow for a convivial evening.

Deeside 41 Club Gets More
New Members!
Following on from the rejuvenation of Poynton 41 Club ( my own Club)
I am pleased to report that Deeside in Region 12 have now gone up
to 26 members, having had two recent influxes from their local Round
Table.
Indeed member Ian Butler recently commented that they would need
two sittings for dinner at their local hostelry!!
Keep up the good work!!
Lawrence Bamber,
National Councillor Region 12

Can You Help?
As part of my role on the Fellowship Committee , I am
compiling a list of guest speakers for Charter Nights /
Regional Dinners etc.
Ideally we need the speaker's name, subject, any
cost involved, location and contact details.
This info will then be shared with all contributors and
Clubs.

Rhyl's 50th Charter
Anniversary
Gentlemen, this is a preliminary notice that this prestigious event will
take place on Friday, October 24th so that you can rearrange your
schedules as necessary. The celebrations will be held at Rhuddlan
Golf Club, gathering at 7.00 to be serenaded by the superlative sound
of the Rhyl Silver Band.

Cheers & Hinges

Meal at 7.30 and I have an excellent speaker lined up in the form of
Mike Lewis, a very funny guy (as he tells me ).Cost is to be computed
but will not exceed 20 shekels. Full details will follow closer to and we
look forward to welcoming you in both quality and quantity.

Lawrence Bamber
National Councillor, Region 12

Allan Jones
Rhyl 41 Club

The Top 12 Events For Your Diary
Date

Event

Venue

Organisers

Contact

124September42014
144September42014
174October42014
74November42014
214November42014
104December42014
124January42015
264January42015
134February42015
274February42015
44March42015
64March42015

Region4104Cluster
Region434Ireland4Half4Yearly4Lunch
453rd4White4Rose4Dinner
Oxford4College4Dinner42014
Red4Rose4Dinner
The4Lamb4Christmas4Meeting
Martin4Young4Memorial4Cluster
Norwich,4Wensum4&4Yare4Forecast4Night
Prince4Bishop’s4Dinner
St4David’s4Day4Dinner
Mid4Wales4Cluster
Dorset4Knobs

College4Court,4Leicester
Armagh4City4Hotel,4Armagh
Met4Hotel,4Leeds
Somerville4College,4Oxford
Lancaster4Brewey,4Lancaster
The4Lamb,4London
Southend
Wensum4Valley4Hotel,4Taverham
Hexham
Llangollen
Lakeside4Golf4Club,4Oswestry
Bournemouth

Leicester4de4Montfort4414Club
Region43
Bramhope4414Club
Frank4Venables
Lancaster4414Club
Dave4Leon

newmansathome@tiscali.co.uk
region3@41club.org
Paul Berry Tel: 07736 561964

region20@41club.org
redrosedinner@btinternet.com
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Region'3'Ireland'Half'Yearly'Lunch'
!

Armagh City Hotel,
2 Friary Road, Armagh,
County Armagh
BT60 4FR Northern Ireland
TEL: 0044 28 3751 8888
E: info@armaghcityhotel.com!
!

14th !Sept!2014!
11:00J13:00!
Lunch!at!13:15!
£20pp!
!

This'year’s'lunch'is'hosted'by'Armagh'41'club'
Region! 3! Ireland! Chairman! Cormac! Clancy,! Dublin! 41,! requests! that! all! 41!
Clubs! in! Ireland! come! together! to! continue! fellowship! with! friends! gained!
in! Round! Table.! An! opportunity! for! members! to! voice! their! views! of! 41! as!
it!is!today!and!the!chance!to!ask!questions!of!invited!guests!and!officers!of!
Region! 3.! This! year’s! guest! speakers! are! Janice! O’Neill,! 2014J15! National!
President! of! Tangent! Clubs! of! GB&Ire! and! for! the! 4 th! year! in! a! row,! the!
National!President!of!41!Clubs!GB&Ire,!Jim!Smith.!All!41ers!are!welcome!to!
attend!the!lunch,!but!it!is!wise!to!book!before!Friday,!29th !August!2014.!To!
reserve! your! seat! and! book! your! lunch! email:! region3@41club.org! or!
phone!Phill!on!07828021807.!!Looking!forward!to!seeing!you!all!there.!!

!

Presenting The National Councillors 2014-2015
National Councillor Region 25 - South East England
John Alford
Home Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Email:

01634 220165
07931 581841
region25@41club.org

Place of residence,
41 Clubs
Married
Children
Grand Children
Profession
Hobbies

Three Elms, Pip's View, Cooling, Rochester, Kent, ME3 8DH
Medway
Yes

France

National Councillor Region 5 - North West England
Duncan Baldwin
Home Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Email:

01282 458827
07973 659321
region5@41club.org

Place of residence,
41 Clubs
Married
Children
Grand Children
Profession
Hobbies

3 Townfield Avenue, Worsthome, Burnley, BB10 3JG
Rossendale and Dragons
No

Solicitor
Watching Rugby, Bird Watching, Walking, Caravans, Cars, Reading

National Councillor Region 8 - Lancs, Manx and Greater Manchester
Godwin Stewart
Home Phone:
Mobile Phone:
Email:

01704 819541
07972 308383
region8@41club.org

Place of residence,
72 Guinea Hall Lane, Banks, PR9 8BT
41 Clubs
Chorley Rural and Leyland
Married
No
Children
Grand Children
Profession
Software developer
Hobbies
I have always been fascinated by languages. I am bilingual English/French having lived
for 24 years in France. I also speak reasonable German and have a good grounding in Dutch/Flemish. I have learned a
little Italian, Spanish, Russian and Japanese but nowhere near enough to hold a conversation! I used to translate semiprofessionally, mainly for classical record labels based in Germany and Belgium. Interested in mobile phone technology. I
played bass guitar for approximately. 20 years, starting and maintaining two bands when I was at secondary school.

Give Them A Call

